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Hotel Establishments Providing Temporary Refuge for Stranded Travelers 

 

We are releasing a list of hotel establishments that, in accordance to the agreement with the 

Kagawa Hotel and Ryokan Association, will provide temporary refuge for travelers who are 

unable to return home due to disruptions in transportation resulting from a natural disaster.  

 

Each establishment will offer, to the best of its ability, temporary refuge to stranded travelers 

in lobbies and other spaces. Food and drink may also be provided for a fee, depending on the 

establishment. For details regarding the services that each establishment will provide, please 

refer to the list of hotel establishments providing temporary refuge. 

Before utilizing these establishments for temporary refuge, please read the following 

important points and contact the establishment you wish to use beforehand to confirm the degree 

to which assistance can be provided.  (If you cannot reach an establishment by phone, or you do 

not have access to a phone, please visit the establishment in person to confirm.)  

 

 

Important Points for the Use of Hotel Establishments Providing Temporary Refuge 

 

 The agreement stipulates that establishments will provide temporary refuge in case of 

transportation disruptions resulting from a natural disaster (wind and water damage, 

earthquakes). Establishments cannot be used for temporary refuge if suspension of 

transportation service is due to any other cause (mechanical failure of a train, a fatal 

accident, etc.). - 

 Even if an establishment is included on the list, temporary refuge, food and drink 

services, or immediate use after a disaster may not be possible due to the nature of the 

disaster or the inability to accept refugees. 

 Shuttle service to these establishments is not provided. 

 Temporary refuge will be provided until transportation service is restored and a means 

to return home is confirmed. 

 Because these establishments are not evacuation centers operated by municipal 

governments, the costs of taking temporary refuge, (food and drink, etc.) are the 

responsibility of the user. For details, please refer to the list of establishments. 

 When taking temporary refuge, please be sure to follow the directions of hotel staff, and 

use the establishment in an appropriate manner.   

 By utilizing these establishments, you agree that, due to the special nature of disasters, 

any injury or damage incurred by you during your stay is your own responsibility.  

 

 

※ It is recommend that you download a copy of the “List of Hotel Establishments Providing 

Temporary Refuge to Stranded Travelers” beforehand, in case of an emergency. 
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1
Takamatsu Century Hotel
(高松センチュリーホテル)

1-4-19 Nishikimachi, Takamatsu 087-851-0558  
8 min on foot
from JR Takamatsu Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

2
Hotel Fukuya
(ホテル福屋)

5-8 Furujinmachi, Takamatsu 087-851-2365  

9 min on foot
from JR Takamatsu Station
3 min on foot
from Hyogomachi Bus Stop
(Kotoden Bus)

English ○ ○ △ △ × △

3
Hotel Kawaroku Her-Stage
Takamatsu
(ホテル川六エルステージ高松)

1-2 Hyakkenmachi, Takamatsu 087-821-5666
3 min on foot
from Kotoden Kataharamachi
Station

Chinese ○ ○ △ × △ △

4
Takamatsu City Hotel
(高松シティホテル)

8-13 Kameicho, Takamatsu 087-834-3345
4 min on foot
from Kotoden Kawaramachi
Station

English ○ ○ △ × △ △
Hotel guests receive first
priority.

5
New Grande Mimatsu
(ニューグランデみまつ)

2-3 Torimachi, Takamatsu 087-851-3507
2 min on foot
from Kotoden Kataharamachi
Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

6
Kiyomisanso Hanajyukai
(喜代美山荘花樹海)

3-5-10 Saihocho, Takamatsu 087-861-5580
4 min by car
from JR Showacho Station

English, Korean,
translation device
available for other
languages

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
Hotel bus available
within Takamatsu City

7
The Celecton Takamatsu
(ザ・セレクトン高松)

1-9-5 Jotocho, Takamatsu 087-821-2222
5 min on foot
from Kotoden Kataharamachi
Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

8
Sasaya Ryokan
(ささや旅館)

168-2 Yashimanakamachi,
Takamatsu

087-841-9533

12 min on foot
from JR Yashima Station
5 min on foot
from Kotoden Yashima Station

English ○ ○ △ △ △ △
Can provide futons and
blankets as needed.

Notes
Free Responsibility of User (Paid Service)

　Takamatsu City Area

List of Hotel Establishments Providing Temporary Refuge to Stranded Travelers
2019.12.27

・Symbols used in "Services" column:　○Provided △Can be provided depending on the circumstances ×Not provided
・Shuttle service to these establishments is not provided.
・Temporary refuge, food and drink services, or immediate use after a disaster may not be possible due to the nature of the disaster or the inability to accept refugees.
・When taking temporary refuge, please be sure to follow the directions of hotel staff, and use the establishment in an appropriate manner.
・By utilizing these establishments, you agree that, due to the special nature of disasters, any injury or damage incurred by you during your stay is your own responsibility.
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9
Rihga Hotel Zest Takamatsu
(リーガホテルゼスト高松)

9-1 Furujinmachi, Takamatsu 087-822-3555

10 min on foot
from JR Takamatsu Station
7 min on foot
from Kotoden Kataharamachi
Station
Close to Hyogomachi Bus
Stop (Kotoden Bus)

English, Chinese ○ ○ △ △ △ △
Can provide assistance
appropriate to the
degree of the disaster.

10
Ryotei Nicho
(料亭二蝶)

7-7 Hyakkenmachi, Takamatsu 087-851-7166
1 min on foot
from Kotoden Kataharamachi
Station

― ○ ○ ○ ○ × ○
Only tatami mat rooms
available.

11
Business Hotel
Chateau-Est Takamatsu
(ビジネスホテル　シャトーエスト高松)

2-2-7 Jotocho, Takamatsu 087-823-8100
8 min on foot
from Kotoden Kataharamachi
Station

― ○ ○ ○ × △ △

12
JR Hotel Clement Takamatsu
(ＪＲホテルクレメント高松)

1-1 Hamanocho, Takamatsu 087-811-1111

Close to JR Takamatsu
Station, Kotoden Takamatsu-
Chikko Station,
Takamatsu Port

English, Chinese ○ ○ △ △ △ ○

5th floor roof can also be
used as temporary
evacuation space. Can
provide assistance only if
essential utilities
(electricity, water, etc.)
are operational. Hotel
guests receive first
priority for food and
drink services.

13
Daiwa Roynet Hotel Takamatsu
(ダイワロイネットホテル高松)

8-23 Marugamemachi, Takamatsu 087-811-7855

8 min on foot
from Kotoden Kawaramachi
Station
5 min on foot
from Kenchodori-
Chuokoenmae Bus Stop
(Kotoden Bus)

English ○ × × △ △ △
Hotel guests receive first
priority.

14
Business Hotel Palace Takamatsu
(ビジネスホテル　パレス高松)

2-7 Nishiuchimachi, Takamatsu 087-851-3232
4 min on foot
from JR Takamatsu Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

15
ＪＲ Clement Inn Takamatsu
(ＪＲクレメントイン高松)

1-3 Hamanocho, Takamatsu 087-811-1200

Close to JR Takamatsu
Station, Kotoden Takamatsu-
Chikko Station,
Takamatsu Port

English, Chinese,
Korean

× ○ × × ○ ○
Hotel guests receive first
priority for use of
bathing facilities.
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16
Takamatsu Station Hotel
(高松ステーションホテル)

1-1-1 Kotobukicho, Takamatsu 087-822-0818

4 min on foot
from JR Takamatsu Station
2 min on foot
from Kotoden Takamatsu-
Chikko Station

English ○ ○ ○ ○ △ △

17
Hyper Inn Takamatsu Ekimae
(ハイパーイン高松駅前)

10-17 Nishinomarucho, Takamatsu 087-826-0818
3 min on foot
from JR Takamatsu Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

18
ＷｅＢａｓe Takamatsu
(ＷｅＢａｓｅ　高松)

1-2-3 Kawaramachi, Takamatsu 087-813-4411
6 min on foot
from Kotoden Kawaramachi
Station

English, Chinese
(Simplified,
Traditional),
Korean, French,
Spanish

○ ○ △ △ × △

19
Takamatsu Tokyu Rei Hotel
(高松東急ＲＥＩホテル)

9-9 Hyogomachi, Takamatsu 087-821-0109

7 min on foot
from JR Takamatsu Station
7 min on foot
from Kotoden Takamatsu-
Chikko Station
13 min on foot
from Takamatsu Port

English ○ ○ △ △ △ △

20
Business　Hotel Park Side
Takamatsu
(ビジネスホテル　パークサイド高松)

1-3-1 Ritsurincho, Takamatsu 087-837-5555
8 min on foot
from JR Ritsurinkoen-
Kitaguchi Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

21
Business Hotel Toho Inn Takamatsu
(ビジネスホテル　東宝イン高松)

1-5-18 Jotocho, Takamatsu 087-823-1000
15 min on foot
 from JR Takamatsu Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

22
Business Hotel Sunshine Takamatsu
(ビジネスホテル　サンシャイン高松)

3-17-15 Fujizukacho, Takamatsu 087-837-6161
1 min on foot
from JR Ritsurin Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

23
Business Hotel East Park Ritsurin
(ビジネスホテル　イーストパーク栗林)

1-14-3 Ritsurincho, Takamatsu 087-861-5252
11 min on foot
from JR Ritsurin Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

24
Takamatsu Kokusai Hotel
(高松国際ホテル)

2191-1 Kitacho, Takamatsu 087-831-1511
Close to Kokusaihotel-mae
Bus Stop (Kotoden Bus)

English ○ ○ ○ ○ △ ○
The only bathing
facilities available are
located in guest rooms.
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25
Chisun Grand Takamatsu
(チサングランド高松)

11-1 Fukudamachi, Takamatsu 087-823-1111
10 min on foot
from Kotoden Kawaramachi
Station

－ ○ ○ △ △ × △

Drink service includes
coffee, tea, etc. Food
service is limited to
breakfast (only when staff
are available)

26
Hotel Pearl Garden
(ホテルパールガーデン)

2-2-1 Fukuokacho, Takamatsu 087-821-8500
14 min on foot
from Kotoden Matsushima-
Nichome Station

― ○ ○ ○ ○ △ ○

27
Hotel Marine Palace Sanuki
(ホテルマリンパレスさぬき)

2-3-4 Fukuokacho, Takamatsu 087-851-6677

15 min on foot
from Kotoden Matsushima-
Nichome Station
15 min on foot
from Kotoden Imabashi Station
3 min on foot
from Kenritsubudokan-mae
Bus Stop (Kotoden Bus)

― ○ ○ △ △ × △

28
APA Hotel Takamatsu Kawaramachi
(アパホテル<高松瓦町>)

13-16 Fukudamachi, Takamatsu 087-823-2323
3 min on foot
from Kotoden Kawaramachi
Station

― ○ × △ △ △ △

29
Aji Kanko Hotel Uminoyadori
(庵治観光ホテル　海のやどり)

5494 Ajicho, Takamatsu 087-871-3141

12 min by car
from Kotoden Yakuri Station
Close to Aji-Onsen Bus Stop
(Kotoden Bus)

English ○ ○ ○ △ ○ △

30
Takayanagi Ryokan
(高柳旅館)

3137-1 Mure, Murecho,
Takamatsu

087-845-1573
20 min on foot
from Kotoden Yakuri Station

― △ △ × × × ×

Ability to provide
assistance depends on
condition of the facilities
at time of disaster.

31
Ryokan Momotaro
(屋島の宿　桃太郎)

1821 Yashimahigashimachi,
Takamatsu

087-841-9464

11 min by car
from JR Yashima Station
6 min by car
from Kotoden Yashima Station

― ○ ○ ○ △ △ △
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32
Hotel Bokaiso
(ホテル望海荘)

1784-15 Yashimahigashimachi,
Takamatsu

087-841-9111

10 min by car
from JR Yashima Station
8 min by car
from Kotoden Yashima Station

― × ○ △ × × △

33
Uotora Inn
(魚虎旅館)

442-2 Yasuharakami-higashi,
Shionoecho, Takamatsu

087-893-0121
6 min on foot
from Shionoe Bus Stop
(Kotoden Bus)

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

34
Shin Kabakawa Kanko Hotel
(新樺川観光ホテル)

1‐6 Yasuharakami-higashi,
Shionoecho, Takamatsu

087-893-1200  
15 min on foot
from Shionoe Bus Stop
(Kotoden Bus)

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

35
Hotel Second Stage
(ホテルセカンドステージ)

1118-8 Kaminishi-otsu,
Shionoecho, Takamatsu

087-893-1100
33 min on foot
from Shionoe Bus Stop
(Kotoden Bus)

English, Chinese
(Traditional)

○ ○ △ △ △ △

36
Ishiya Ryokan
(いしや旅館)

599-1 Shido, Sanuki 087-894-0021

5 min on foot
from JR Shido Station
4 min on foot
from Kotoden Shido Station

― × ○ △ △ △ △

37
Tresta Shirayama
(トレスタ白山)

972-30 Shimotakaoka, Mikicho,
Kitagun

087-898-8881
3 min on foot
from Kotoden Shirayama
Station

Chinese ○ ○ △ △ △ △

　Sanuki City / Higashikagawa City / Miki Town Area
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38
Sanbonmatsu Royal Hotel
(三本松ロイヤルホテル)

1880 Sanbonmatsu, Higashikagawa 0879-24-1111

15 min on foot
from JR Sanbonmatsu Station
10 min by car
from Kosoku-Ochi Bus Stop
(Expressway Bus)

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △
Hotel guests receive first
priority.

　Marugame City / Sakaide City / Utazu Town Area

39
Okura Hotel Marugame
(オークラホテル丸亀)

3-3-50 Fujimicho, Marugame 0877-23-2222

5 min by car
from JR Marugame Station
5 min by car
from JR Utazu Station
6 min by car
from Marugame Port

English, Chinese ○ ○ △ △ △ △

40
Hotel Reoma no Mori
(ホテルレオマの森)

40‐1 Kurikumanishi, Ayautacho,
Marugame

0877-86-5588
6 min by car
from Kotoden Okada Station

English, Chinese,
Korean

○ ○ △ △ △ △

41
Kyukamura Sanuki Goshikidai
(休暇村讃岐五色台)

3042 Oyabucho, Sakaide 0877-47-0231
30 min by car
from JR Takamatsu Station

English ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ △

Hotel guests receive first
priority for food and
drink service, bathing
facilities and private
rooms.

42
New Sunpia Sakaide
(ニューサンピア坂出)

2048‐91 Takayacho, Sakaide 0877-47-0531
25 min by car
from JR Sakaide Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

43
Kiyama Onsen
(城山温泉)

5913-3 Fuchucho, Sakaide 0877-48-0211
10 min on foot
from JR Kamogawa Station

English ○ ○ △ △ △ △

44
Ryokan Kawakume
(旅館　川久米)

1‐7-12 Motomachi, Sakaide 0877-46-2119
5 min on foot
from JR Sakaide Station

― × ○ × × △ △

45
Business Hotel Mitsunakai
(ビジネスホテル三中井)

3-3-1 Motomachi, Sakaide 0877-45-2209
8 min on foot
from JR Sakaide Station

― × ○ △ △ △ △
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46
Ryokan Miki
(旅館 みき)

3-3-25 Honmachi, Sakaide 0877-46-5441
15 min on foot
from JR Sakaide Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

Can only provide
temporary refuge for up
to 3 people, or one
family.

47
Hotel New Century Sakaide
(ﾎﾃﾙﾆｭｰｾﾝﾁｭﾘｰ坂出)

1-25-8 Kumecho, Sakaide 0877-45-1180
12 min on foot
from JR Sakaide Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

48
Freedays Inn Sakaide Kokusai Hotel
(フリーデイズイン坂出国際ホテル)

1-3-5 Irifunecho, Sakaide 0877-45-7100
12 min on foot
from JR Sakaide Station

English ○ ○ △ △ ○ ○
6 rooms available for
guests with pets (small
dogs only). (Paid service)

49
Sakaide Grand Hotel
(坂出グランドホテル)

1-2-33 Nishiohamakita, Sakaide 0877-44-1000
8 min by car
from JR Sakaide Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

50
Business Hotel Misaki
(ビジネスホテル　美咲)

2-3-1 Nishiohamakita, Sakaide 0877-44-3330
40 min on foot
from JR Sakaide Station

― × ○ × × △ △

51
Sakaide Plaza Hotel
(坂出ﾌﾟﾗｻﾞﾎﾃﾙ)

3-2-43 Nishiohamakita, Sakaide 0877-45-6565
7 min by car
from JR Sakaide Station

― ○ ○ △ × △ △

As the ocean is close by,
temporary refuge not
available in lobby or hall
(1st floor). Temporary
refuge available in
conference room.

52
Hotel Irihama
(ﾎﾃﾙ入浜)

4-5-25 Nishiohamakita, Sakaide 0877-45-1112
10 min by car
from JR Sakaide Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

53
Setouchiso
(湯元さぬき瀬戸大橋温泉せとうちそう)

2-1-20 Tokiwacho, Sakaide 0877-45-6000
10 min by car
from JR Sakaide Station

― ○ ○ △ × △ △

54
Business Hotel Utazu
(ﾋﾞｼﾞﾈｽﾎﾃﾙうたづ)

2396-1 Utazucho, Ayautagun 0877-49-4146
5 min by car
from JR Utazu Station

― ○ ○ ○ × ○ ○

55
Sumikuma
(寿美久満)

3650 Utazucho, Ayautagun 0877-49-0358
5 min by car
from JR Utazu Station

― ○ ○ ○ ○ × ○
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56
Utazu Grand Hotel
(宇多津グランドホテル)

3-22-1 Hama, Utazucho,
Ayautagun

0877-41-1000
5 min by car
from JR Utazu Sation

English, Chinese,
Korean

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

57
Hotel Anesis Seto Ohashi
(ホテルアネシス瀬戸大橋)

6-81-1 Hama, Utazucho,
Ayautagun

0877-49-2311 Close to JR Utazu Station

English, Chinese,
Korean (language
support provided in
part by translation
device)

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

58
Kotohira Kadan
(琴平花壇)

1241‐5 Kotohiracho, Nakatadogun 0877-75-3232

13min on foot
from JR Kotohira Station
10 min on foot
from Kotoden Kotohira Station

－ ○ ○ × × △ ×

59
Sakuranosho Kotohira Grand Hotel
(琴平グランドホテル桜の抄)

977-1 Kotohiracho, Nakatadogun 0877-73-3695
15 min on foot
from JR Kotohira Station

－ ○ ○ ○ △ △ △

60

Konpira Onsen Yumoto Yachiyo
/Kashikiriyu-no-Yado Kotone
(こんぴら温泉湯元八千代/
貸切湯の宿ことね)

611 Kotohiracho, Nakatadogun 0877-75-3261

7 min on foot
from JR Kotohira Station
4 min on foot
from Kotoden Kotohira Station

English ○ ○ ○ △ △ ○
The number of futons
available for temporary
refuge is limited.

61
Yumoto Konpira Onsen Hananoyu
Koubaitei
(湯元こんぴら温泉華の湯　紅梅亭)

556-1 Kotohiracho, Nakatadogun 0877-73-3695
8 min on foot
from JR Kotohira Station

－ ○ ○ ○ △ △ △

62
Tsuruya Ryokan
(つるや旅館)

620 Kotohiracho, Nakatadogun 0877-75-3154

15 min on foot
from JR Kotohira Station
10 min on foot
from Kotoden Kotohira Station

English × ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

63
Kotohira Onsen Kotosankaku
(ことひら温泉琴参閣)

685‐11 Kotohiracho, Nakatadogun 0877-75-1000

5 min on foot
from JR Kotohira Station
3 min on foot
from Kotoden Kotohira Station

－ △ △ △ △ △ △

Ability to provide
assistance depends on
the situation at time of
disaster.

　Kotohira Town / Manno Town Area
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List of Hotel Establishments Providing Temporary Refuge to Stranded Travelers
2019.12.27

・Symbols used in "Services" column:　○Provided △Can be provided depending on the circumstances ×Not provided
・Shuttle service to these establishments is not provided.
・Temporary refuge, food and drink services, or immediate use after a disaster may not be possible due to the nature of the disaster or the inability to accept refugees.
・When taking temporary refuge, please be sure to follow the directions of hotel staff, and use the establishment in an appropriate manner.
・By utilizing these establishments, you agree that, due to the special nature of disasters, any injury or damage incurred by you during your stay is your own responsibility.
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Closest Public Transportation
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64
Kotohira Park Hotel
(琴平パークホテル)

706‐7 Enai, Kotohiracho,
Nakatadogun

0877-73-3939

15 min on foot
from JR Kotohira Station
15 min on foot
from Kotoden Kotohira Station
10 min on foot
from Kotoden Enai Station

－ ○ ○ △ × △ ○

Due to lack of storage
space, ability to provide
food and drink service
depends on the situation.
Large bathing facility
available (paid service).

65
Wataya Ryokan
(わたやRYOKAN)

796 Kotohiracho, Nakatadogun 0877-75-4111

10 min on foot
from JR Kotohira Station
7 min on foot
from Kotoden Kotohira Station

English ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

66
Asan Kotonami
(湯山荘　阿讃琴南)

1 Katsuura, Mannocho,
Nakatadogun

0877-84-2611

30 min by car
from JR Kotohira Station and
Kotoden Kotohira Station
1 min on foot
from Katsukawabashi Bus Stop
(Kotosan Bus, Miai Line)

English, Chinese,
Spanish

○ ○ × × △ △

67
Ryokan Bansui
(旅館　晩翠)

3099-1 Kan-onjicho-ko, Kan-onji 0875-25-2158
10 min on foot
from JR Kan-onji Station

― ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

68
Wakamatsuya Honkan
(ワカマツヤ（若松家本館）)

3331-1 Kan-onjicho-ko, Kan-onji 0875-25-4501
10 min on foot
from JR Kan-onji Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

69
Kanonji Grand Hotel
(観音寺グランドホテル)

5-18-40 Sakamotocho, Kan-onji 0875-25-5151
6 min on foot
from JR Kan-onji Station

― △ △ △ △ △ △

Ability to provide
assistance depends on
the situation at time of
disaster.

70
Kotohikiso
(琴弾荘)

10-22 Ariakecho, Kan-onji 0875-23-1111
5 min by car
from JR Kan-onji Station

English ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

71
Hotel Sunny Inn
(ホテルサニーイン)

1235 Kan-onjicho-ko, Kan-onji 0875-23-3210
2 min on foot
from JR Kan-onji Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △
Able to provide
temporary refuge for a
few hours only.

　Kan-onji City / Mitoyo City Area 
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・Symbols used in "Services" column:　○Provided △Can be provided depending on the circumstances ×Not provided
・Shuttle service to these establishments is not provided.
・Temporary refuge, food and drink services, or immediate use after a disaster may not be possible due to the nature of the disaster or the inability to accept refugees.
・When taking temporary refuge, please be sure to follow the directions of hotel staff, and use the establishment in an appropriate manner.
・By utilizing these establishments, you agree that, due to the special nature of disasters, any injury or damage incurred by you during your stay is your own responsibility.
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72
Park Hotel Kanonji
(パークホテル観音寺)

3-5-5-2 Sakaemachi, Kan-onji 0875-25-8111
1 min on foot
from JR Kan-onji Station

― ○ × △ × × ×

Ability to provide
assistance depends on
the condition of the
facilities at the time of
disaster.

73
Fujikawa Ryokan
(藤川旅館)

3082-11 Kan-onjicho-ko, Kan-onji 0875-25-3548
5-10 min on foot
from JR Kan-onji Station

Can provide limited
language support
using translation
apps, etc.

× × △ △ △ △
Hotel guests receive first
priority.

74
Kanpo no Yado Kanonji
(かんぽの宿　観音寺)

1101-4 Ikenoshiricho, Kan-onji 0875-27-6161
8 min by car
from JR Kan-onji Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

75
Daimaru Ryokan
(大丸旅館)

183-1 Ono, Yamamotocho, Mitoyo
0875-63-2029

15 min by car
from JR Kan-onji Station

― △ △ △ △ △ △

Because the manager is
elderly, ability to provide
assistance depends on
the situation.

76
Fureai Park Mino
(ふれあいパークみの)

74 Omi-otsu, Minocho, Mitoyo 0875-72-2601

10 min by car
from JR Takuma Station
5 min by car
from JR Mino Station

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

77
Satonoyado Suyama
(郷の宿　陶山)

1355-1 Takuma, Takumacho,
Mitoyo

0875-83-2350
25 min on foot
from JR Takuma Station

― ○ ○ △ × △ △

78
Kanameya Ryokan
(かなめや旅館)

1361 Takuma, Takumacho, Mitoyo 0875-83-2414
7 min by car
from JR Takuma Station

― × ○ △ × △ △
Can provide a parking
area (approx. 5 cars) for
temporary refuge.

79
Ohkido Hotel
(オーキドホテル)

5165-216 Tonoshocho-ko,
Shozugun

0879-62-5001 Close to Tonosho Port

In addition to
English, language
support for 74
languages using
translation device

○ ○ △ △ △ △
Blankets, etc. not
provided during
temporary refuge.

　Shodoshima Island Area
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・Symbols used in "Services" column:　○Provided △Can be provided depending on the circumstances ×Not provided
・Shuttle service to these establishments is not provided.
・Temporary refuge, food and drink services, or immediate use after a disaster may not be possible due to the nature of the disaster or the inability to accept refugees.
・When taking temporary refuge, please be sure to follow the directions of hotel staff, and use the establishment in an appropriate manner.
・By utilizing these establishments, you agree that, due to the special nature of disasters, any injury or damage incurred by you during your stay is your own responsibility.
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80
Katsuya Ryokan
(かつや旅館)

293-4 Kobe-ko, Tonoshocho,
Shozugun

0879-67-2131
2 min by car
from Obe Port

― ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ △

81
Hotel Green Plaza Shodoshima
(ホテルグリーンプラザ小豆島)

2464 Igisue, Tonoshocho,
Shozugun

0879-62-2201
10 min by car
from Tonosho Port

― ○ ○ × × △ △

82
Shodoshima International Hotel
(小豆島国際ホテル)

24-67 Tonoshocho-ko, Shozugun 0879-62-2111
7 min by car
from Tonosho Port

English, Chinese
(Simplified,
Traditional)

○ ○ △ △ △ △

83
Shodoshima Grand Hotel Suimei
(小豆島グランドホテル水明)

1171-6 Tonoshocho-ko, Shozugun 0879-62-1177
6 min by car
from Tonosho Port

English, Chinese ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

84
Shodoshima Seaside Hotel Matsukaze
(小豆島シーサイドホテル松風)

1481-1 Tonoshocho-ko, Shozugun 0879-62-0848
5 min by car
from Tonosho Port

― ○ × △ △ △ △

85
Resort Hotel Olivean Shodoshima
(リゾートホテルオリビアン小豆島)

63-1 Yakatazaki-ko, Tonoshocho,
Shozugun

0879-65-2311
20 min by car
from Tonosho Port

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

86
Beach Side Hotel Kashimaso
(ビーチサイドホテル鹿島荘)

1656-1 Tonoshocho-ko, Shozugun 0879-62-0492
5 min by car
from Tonosho Port

English ○ ○ △ △ △ △

87
Hotel New Kaifu
(ホテルニュー海風)

2111-1 Kashima-ko, Tonoshocho,
Shozugun

0879-62-1323

2km
from Tonosho Port
200m
from Kashimanaka Bus Stop
(Shodoshima Olive Bus)

― ○ ○ ○ △ △ △
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・Temporary refuge, food and drink services, or immediate use after a disaster may not be possible due to the nature of the disaster or the inability to accept refugees.
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・By utilizing these establishments, you agree that, due to the special nature of disasters, any injury or damage incurred by you during your stay is your own responsibility.
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88
Tenku Hotel Kairo
(天空ホテル海廬)

1135 Tonoshocho-ko, Shozugun 0879-62-1430
7 min by car
from Tonosho Port

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

89
Celeste Shodoshima
(チェレステ小豆島)

1462 Kashima-ko, Tonoshocho,
Shozugun

0879-62-5015

5 min by car
from Tonosho Port
5 min walk
from Hotel Matsukaze Bus
Stop (Shodoshima Olive Bus)

― ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

90
Oryori no Yado Chidori
(お料理乃宿　千鳥)

863-2 Umaki-ko, Shodoshimacho,
Shozugun

0879-82-0229

5 min by car
from Kusakabe Port
15 min by car
from Ikeda Port
30 min by car
from Tonosho Port
10 min on foot
from Umaki Bus Stop
10 min on foot
from Yasuda Bus Stop
(Shodoshima Olive Bus)

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

91
Vingt-Quatre Yeux
(バァンキャトル・ウ)

1825-1 Nishimura-otsu,
Shodoshimacho, Shozugun

0879-82-5540
10 min on foot
from Mizuki Bus Stop
(Shodoshima Olive Bus)

English ○ ○ △ × △ △

92
Shimayado Mari
(島宿　真里)

2011 Noma-ko, Shodoshimacho,
Shozugun

0879-82-0086
5 min by car
from Kusakabe Port

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △

93
Bay Resort Hotel Shodoshima
(ベイリゾートホテル小豆島)

16-3 Furue-otsu, Shodoshimacho,
Shozugun

0879-82-5000
5 min by car
from Sakate Port

English, Chinese ○ ○ △ △ △ △

Ability to provide
temporary refuge
depends on condition of
the facility.

94
Kokumin Shukusha Shodoshima
(国民宿舎小豆島)

1500-4 Ikeda, Shodoshimacho,
Shozugun

0879-75-1115

7 min by car
from Ikeda Port
7 min by car
from Ikeda Port Terminal-mae
Bus Stop (Shodoshima Olive
Bus)

― ○ ○ △ △ △ △


